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covid-19 and its impact on research
Like most everything else, cOviD-19 had
a significant impact on research and
researchers in canada. Labs were closed
and many research competitions were
paused or stopped. health charities like
the Kidney Foundation significantly
support canada’s research ecosystem,
contributing up to $155 million annually.
these same charities have faced up to
a 50% decrease in revenues due to the
cOviD-19 pandemic, resulting in a
potential $103 million shortfall for
research funding.
the Kidney Foundation and its research
program were also impacted significantly
by the pandemic. in consultation with our
research council, we made the difficult
decision to pause research grant payments
for three months during the first wave
of the pandemic to ensure business
continuity and meet all our research
commitments. We also delayed the start
of payments for new grants by the same
time period. We reduced the number of
new grants awarded in competitions
that hadn’t yet been peer reviewed and
negotiated postponement of some
commitments with our research partners.

through these efforts we managed to
trim $1 million from our research budget
without significantly reducing our support
of the research community.
in addition, in response to the pandemic,
we partnered with other health charities
to advocate for emergency funding to
support health research. many in our
research community responded very
positively, adding their signatures to
a letter sent to the federal government.
at the Kidney Foundation, our
commitment to funding research to
improve patient outcomes and find a
cure is a founding principle and remains
a top priority. Despite the challenges
presented by a global pandemic,
the Foundation remains firmly committed
to fulfilling all research commitments
and to maintaining the highest priority
on research investment.

can-sOLve cKD and the
canadian Donation and transplantation
research Program (cDtrP). We have also
partnered with the canadian institutes
of health research on a new initiative to
provide $2 million to fund much-needed
research into diabetic kidney disease.
in 2020, we launched our research
strategy which focuses on investing
in stakeholder-identified priorities,
supporting innovative and transformational
opportunities, and building the evidence
base on impacts and outcomes of kidney
health and disease research.
moving into 2021 and beyond, the Kidney
Foundation is committed to ensuring that
our researchers can continue their vital
work to improve the lives of people
affected by kidney disease.

in addition to providing support to
103 research grants in 2020 and awarding
$3.27 million to new research initiatives
starting in 2020, we remain key partners
in national research initiatives such as

research investments made in 2020:

elizabeth myles,
National Executive Director

$2,554,618 *
Leanne stalker,
National Director of Research

* Includes funding of commitments made in prior years and other support investments
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dr. kennedy at tHe Helm
of new anD promising researCh
His recent study offers an important step forward
in our understanding of diabetic kidney disease
Dr. christopher Kennedy is a world leader
in kidney research whose work is helping
us better understand the causes of kidney
damage. he is a senior scientist at the
Ottawa hospital Research institute and
a Professor in the Faculty of medicine
at the University of Ottawa. For the past
20 years, he has focused his attention
on the complex workings of the kidney
and the tiny glomeruli that play such
a vital role in its function.

convert it into what we call a reactive oxygen
species. You need a certain amount of these
enzymes in your body to ward off infection,
but it is important to have the right balance.”

evidence and to develop new treatments to
prevent or slow down kidney disease in
people with diabetes and high blood
pressure. this research is especially relevant
today, as an increasing number of canadians
When there are too many nox5 enzymes
are diagnosed with diabetes, the leading
circulating, the reactive oxygen they produce cause of kidney failure in canada. Up to one
half of people with diabetes will show
signs of kidney disease in their lifetime.
Dr. Kennedy has received funding from
the canadian institutes of health
Research, the Kidney Foundation of
canada and the canada Foundation for
innovation. he also serves on a number
of advisory boards and committees. in
2020, Dr. Kennedy was the recipient of
the Dr. John B. Dosseter Research Award,
for outstanding service to the Kidney
Foundation’s research program. he says
the Kidney Foundation of canada has
provided vital funding to get his research
projects off the ground.

“the kidney is a fascinating organ
because it is so complicated,”
Dr. Kennedy says. “i think that trying
to understand the kidney is a real
challenge. it has so many different cell
types and so many functions and roles.”
After finishing graduate studies at
the University of Ottawa, Dr. Kennedy
began his postdoctoral training at
vanderbilt University in nashville.
there, he focused on the role of
prostaglandins in renal disease
progression as a fellow of the national
Kidney Foundation, in the Division
of nephrology. he recalls his time at
vanderbilt as “a real privilege”. it was
an opportunity to learn from some of
the brightest minds in kidney research from
around the world, and become immersed
in nephrology culture.

can damage healthy cells. his research team
has found that nox5 plays a critical role in
contributing to diabetic kidney disease.

Returning to Ottawa, Dr. Kennedy set up
a research program which has earned
international recognition for its groundbreaking work. most recently, his team
has examined the role of an enzyme
that lab evidence has found damages
kidney filters.

“Does introducing the nox5 gene make
kidney disease such as diabetic kidney
disease worse in the mouse? the short
answer is ‘yes, it does.’ Our study provides
fairly good evidence that if you have
too much of this enzyme, that is not a
good thing.”

“the study focuses on an enzyme called
nox5,” Dr. Kennedy explains. “it is part of a
family of enzymes that take oxygen and

Dr. Kennedy’s team has also discovered which
factors can activate and deactivate the nox5
enzyme. the ultimate goal is to build on this

“the Kidney Foundation of canada has
been instrumental in keeping smaller
projects going, which then merge
and eventually bloom into much larger
projects. they have supported my
research for over 20 years.”
What he finds most fulfilling about his work
are those ‘wow’ moments when new data
comes in, that lead to a breakthrough. he
acknowledges that doesn’t happen too often
in research, where you have a lot of misses
and frustrations.
“i always tell my students, 90 per cent of
the stuff you are going to do is not going to
work. it is the 10 per cent that really keeps
you coming back.”
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gene tHerapy sHows promise
for treatment of fabry Disease
through a pilot study partially funded by
the Kidney Foundation, five Fabry disease
patients were treated at Alberta health
services' Foothills medical centre in calgary,
Princess margaret cancer centre, toronto,
and nova scotia health's Queen elizabeth ii
health sciences centre in halifax with gene
therapy. the findings, published in the
nature communications journal, are very
encouraging.

the principal investigator in this study,
Dr. Jeffrey medin, mAcc Fund Professor at
the medical college of Wisconsin and
Affiliate scientist at University health
network in toronto, is one of the pioneers
of gene therapy for the treatment of the
disease. his early work with gene therapy
for Fabry disease in animals dates back to
the 1990s.

in this first-ever gene therapy trial for
Fabry disease, the patients involved were
followed from January 2017 to February
2020. their follow-up will continue until
February 2024.

Fabry disease is a rare genetic disorder
in which a mutated gene leads to a loss
or reduction of the body’s production
of a particular enzyme that breaks
down a fatty material, the buildup of
which leads to problems within the
heart, kidneys, and other tissues.
Features of Fabry disease include
fatigue, diarrhea, heart failure, strokes,
kidney disease, skin rash, and nerve
pain. currently, the most common
form of treatment is intravenous
enzyme replacement therapy
administered every two weeks.
Alternatively, chaperone therapy,
a molecular therapy taken orally
helps to preserve the enzyme activity.
this treatment is only effective for
certain genetic mutations, so just 25%
of canadian Fabry patients are eligible.
Both therapeutic options are costly and are
required for the patient’s lifetime.
Dr. michael West, a nephrologist and nova
scotia health co-investigator of the gene
therapy study in halifax, explains that a
therapeutic gap exists in the treatment of
Fabry disease. neither enzyme replacement
therapy nor chaperone therapy is a cure;
patients are still at risk of kidney failure,
strokes, cardiomyopathy, and other
complications, albeit to a lesser degree.
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chemotherapy, which is used routinely for
stem cell transplants to make room in the
bone marrow for the stem cells to engraft
and produce daughter cells. the transfected
cells were then infused into the patients
through a peripheral iv which was performed
on an outpatient basis. Regular blood work
was done to monitor the patients following
the procedure.

“We were able to show that the amount
of enzyme that the patient made started
to go up by day 12,” states Dr. West.
“it continued to rise in all five patients
and stayed that way so that they were all
well above the baseline level that they
had previously.” three of the five patients
were able to stop their intravenous
enzyme replacement therapy.

DR. michAeL West, nePhROLOgist AnD
nOvA scOtiA heALth cO-investigAtOR

gene therapy uses a lentiviral vector to
add DnA into cells. the lentivirus is first
rendered inactive by removal of the viral
DnA, then DnA that codes for the normal
human enzyme is added. “the virus will
quite efficiently ‘infect’ human cells, in other
words, transmit the new DnA into the host
cell DnA, which allows cells to make normal
enzymes,” explains Dr. West. Prior to the
therapy, patients donated blood stem cells
to which the Lentiviral vector was then
added. they then received a single dose of

the primary goals of the study were to
investigate the feasibility and safety
of gene therapy treatment for Fabry
disease. the study did not find any
untoward safety events arising from the
treatments. Furthermore, notes Dr. West,
the treatment could prove to be less costly
than those currently available.
“i wouldn't go so far as to say this is a cure
for these patients,” cautions Dr. West.
“But it may turn out to be a better way to
provide enzyme therapy 24/7 to these
patients as opposed to just giving it once
every two weeks.”
“We are very pleased that this worked and
we're very appreciative of funding from
the Kidney Foundation,” concludes Dr. West.
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leading efforts to better understand
KiDney rejeCtion anD fibrosis
after transpLant
For Dr. Ana Konvalinka, one of the most
satisfying aspects of research is being part of
a scientific team, working together to solve
puzzles. in nephrology there are many
unknowns to explore. her lab in toronto is
guided by a central question: What can
we do to heal kidneys so they will work
better for longer?
“All of my research endeavors have been
motivated by unmet clinical needs.
there are enormous unmet clinical
needs in nephrology,” Dr. Konvalinka
says. “Probably the biggest ones have
to do with improved therapies to arrest
the progression of kidney disease and
prevent premature kidney graft loss.”

Furthermore, through a special research
project grant from the Foundation to
study predictive biomarkers, her lab is
working to examine potential markers
of early kidney graft fibrosis in the
transplanted organ. “For those two
reasons, the Kidney Foundation of canada
has played an absolutely fundamental
role in any success i may have in the future.”

“You can imagine that a young person who
has to have renal replacement therapy will
inevitably have multiple transplants in their
lifetime,” Dr. Konvalinka says. “the function
of those transplants will ultimately be
impaired because of mostly scarring and
antibody-mediated rejection. We are
looking at ways to have the kidneys last
longer, so each patient could have one
kidney transplant for life.”
medical research is often incremental,
but Dr. Konvalinka’s lab has made some
exciting progress. her research compared
the kidneys of patients who had
antibody-mediated rejection to patients
with other forms of kidney injury.
the result was a significant discovery.
Dr. Konvalinka found there were some
unexpected and very early changes in
the tissue that surrounds and supports
the cells in the kidney of those who
developed antibody-mediated rejection.

Dr. Konvalinka is a nephrologist and
clinician scientist at the University
health network in Ontario. she is also
an Assistant Professor at the University
of toronto. After completing her
medical degree at the University of
Ottawa in 2003, she studied internal
medicine and nephrology in toronto,
and earned a PhD in basic science.
it was during her nephrology residency
training that Dr. Konvalinka decided
to pursue research in an effort to find
new ways to fight kidney disease. she
completed clinician-scientist training and
began her career as a principal investigator
in 2015. her very first research grant was
from the Kidney Foundation of canada.

currently, she notes, living donor kidneys in
her transplant program stay functional for
about 20 years on average while a kidney
from a deceased donor usually lasts about
12-15 years.

DR. AnA KOnvALinKA

Dr. Konvalinka’s main clinical and research
interests are in antibody-mediated rejection,
which is the leading cause of the premature
loss of transplanted kidneys. her lab is
“the Kidney Foundation of canada
working to better understand the specific
biomedical research grant was my first
official grant, and it cemented my confidence ways antibodies cause donor kidney rejection
and injure tissue in the transplanted organ.
and provided me with the necessary funds
they are looking to identify how these
to keep going,” she says, noting that she
antibodies interact with immune cells in the
received a Kidney Foundation Biomedical
blood and in the tissue. the goal is to design
Research grant and KRescent new
better and more personalized treatments
investigator grant the same year. the
for patients and have donor kidneys last
KRescent grant, she adds, was equally
longer in transplant recipients.
important for its training and opportunities
for professional networking and collaboration.

“this is very important because you
usually see these types of alterations
very late in chronic disease when changes are
irreversible,” Dr. Konvalinka notes. “nobody
previously showed that these changes can
actually begin to happen early and nobody
really knows what causes them. so, we are
beginning to study why they happen so early
and how we can reverse them.”
she hopes the discoveries they make in the
lab will later translate into clinical studies
and new treatments to slow down, or even
reverse kidney damage. the ultimate goal
is to improve patient outcomes, so people
living with kidney disease can be offered
a better quality of life in the years ahead.
ARticLe BY heiDi WestFieLD
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identifying tHe genetic causes of
atypiCaL poLyCystiC KiDney Disease
Dr. yorK pei
Polycystic kidney disease (PKD) is a
genetic disorder that triggers multiple
cysts to form in the kidneys. it is also
one of the leading causes of advanced
kidney failure.
Autosomal dominant polycystic kidney
disease (ADPKD) is the most common
inherited cause of PKD and is generally
diagnosed by an ultrasound scan when
a family history exists. however, up to
25% of patients with PKD do not have a positive family history of
ADPKD, display abnormal kidney imaging patterns, or are tested
negative for PKD1 and PKD2 mutations which account for most
of the cases of ADPKD; these patients are said to have atypical
PKD. identifying the origin of atypical PKD in any given patient
(i.e., isolating the specific gene mutations) can be expensive and
time-consuming as it requires the screening of multiple genes
beyond those involved in ADPKD.

Additionally, some people with atypical PKD may have
a condition called “somatic mosaicism” whereby organs and
tissues are comprised of both normal and mutated cells due to an
impacted stem cell during embryo development.
Dr. York Pei and his team of investigators are using next generation
sequencing (ngs) – a new technology that provides comprehensive
mutation screening of multiple genes at a modest cost – to
determine the genetic causes of a cohort of patients with atypical
PKD. A promising tool that is revolutionizing novel disease gene
discovery, ngs also delivers an in-depth analysis of DnA sequencing
patterns that facilitates the detection of mosaic mutations. Dr. Pei
is hopeful his research will accelerate the advancement of costeffective molecular diagnostic training and ultimately lead to
ground-breaking treatments for PKD.

what this means for patients:
next generation sequencing will allow researchers to recognize
specific gene defects in PKD biology and develop targeted therapies
to prevent patients’ progression to kidney failure.

improving kidney care
using patient-reLateD outComes
Dr. Kara sChiCK-maKaroff
there is international interest on the
use of patient-reported outcomes and
experience measures (PROs) in kidney
care. PROs are recognized as a means for
patients to provide information about
their quality of life (e.g., well-being,
overall health, symptoms, functional
status and other aspects of psychological,
social, and spiritual quality of life) and
experiences with care. currently, there is
a knowledge gap in our understanding of how PROs are optimally
used in nephrology care. the purpose was to study the use of PROs
for improving person-centred care at individual (e.g., patients,
caregivers, providers) and combined (e.g., government, policy,
system) levels of health care decision making. the study included
pre-dialysis care, dialysis, pediatric kidney disease, and kidney
transplantation. Dr. schick-makaroff looked at the literature using
an approach called “realist synthesis.” her searches identified
19,961 texts; 84 theory and 34 research texts were used.
PROs are intended to be useful for providing person-centred kidney
care through three types of use. the first type is use of individuallevel PRO data for patient care. this first type had the largest
amount of literature exploring the topic. clinician use to support
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person-centred care, and patient use to support patient engagement,
are meant to improve patient satisfaction, health and quality of
life. electronic collection may support efforts towards these goals.
the second type is combined PRO data, which may be publicly
reported, to inform decisions in patient care. And the third type
is organizational use of combined PRO data, including publicly
available PRO data to compare dialysis centres. Both the second
and third types of PRO use include pressures that may trigger plans
to improve the care provided to kidney patients. While the second
and third types are important in many national kidney programs,
they have minimal research support.
this work was presented at conferences and published in the
journals BMC Systematic Review and International Journal of
Qualitative Methods.
Dr. schick-makaroff and her team are working toward dissemination
(in articles) and synthesizing findings into 2-3-minute whiteboard
videos, one for patients and one for clinicians, which will be posted
on www.healthyqol.com

what this means for patients:
the findings from this synthesis will provide a framework to guide
both policy makers and health professionals on how to enhance
person-centered care through successful use of PROs across
individual and health system levels in nephrology.
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using strengtH-based approacHes to improve
KiDney heaLth for CanaDa's inDigenous
popuLations
Dr. mary smith
indigenous people residing in canada's
northern communities often struggle with
dialysis and awaiting transplants due to
their remote location. having to travel
long distances to receive treatment is
costly and creates long and exhausting
days. While transplants are performed,
the need for more is an ongoing
challenge as well as sustaining
dialysis and supports within the home
or community.
Dr. mary smith and her team are working towards expanding
kidney health for First nations, métis and inuit populations across
the country using holistic and strength-based approaches that
encourage communities to come together to address culturally
safe solutions directed at improving overall quality of life. Prior to
cOviD-19, an advisory committee comprised of indigenous
community members with kidney disease from Ontario’s north
simcoe muskoka area met regularly. together, the committee
and research team collaborated on initiatives aimed at promoting
learning and recognition of the regional interplay between
geography, history and culture in relation to contemporary
experiences within health care and health care education.

through sharing circles where traditions and culture as protocols
are honoured, the committee identified strategies to not only
foster kidney health and the prevention of kidney disease, but also
increase kidney donation and transplantation, and promote
accessible dialysis. An elder resident participant was also appointed
to further connections between indigenous communities.
Despite the transition to virtual meetings and teleconferencing
during the pandemic, talks continued and novel ideas emerged,
including the creation of an online support group.
By raising awareness of indigenous people’s needs via a robust
community-driven effort, Dr. smith and her team believe that
locally contextual focused solutions to kidney health-related issues
can be achieved in tandem with the broader medical system,
thereby contributing to enhanced care for these kidney patients
and their families.

what this means for patients:
Active participation by indigenous people in every phase of this
project will not only help integrate the importance of their ways
of being and knowing into research design, but also lead to better
future representation of communities, while ultimately improving
kidney health and facilitating access to life-saving treatments.

exploring frailty among patients
awaiting a KiDney transpLant
Dr. KarthiK tennanKore
every year, the number of people in
need of a kidney transplant continues
to grow due to a shortage of available
organs. currently, canada has general
guidelines regarding eligibility criteria
for transplant waiting lists. While a
detailed evaluation of an individual’s
health is part of protocol, researchers
are exploring the effects of frailty
– any difficulty in function, fitness and
activity – on outcomes for kidney patients awaiting a transplant
and post-transplant.
Using different tools to measure frailty among people living with
kidney disease in centers across nova scotia, new Brunswick,
Quebec, Ontario and saskatchewan, Dr. Karthik tennankore and his
team of investigators are examining the influence of frailty on the
health of patients waiting for a kidney transplant, as well as the risk
of early kidney graft loss after transplant. Frailty is often associated

with negative consequences following a kidney transplant, such as
risk for a shortened lifespan. By providing transplant specialists
with a more complete picture of a person’s overall health that
complements the tests already being used, Dr. tennankore’s
research aims to reinforce objective decision-making about eligibility
and better inform patients seeking to be put on a kidney transplant
wait list. Additionally, it is an important measure before efforts can
be made to mitigate frailty so that individuals will be healthier at
the time of their surgery.
through a greater understanding of frailty’s impact, Dr. tennankore
is hopeful this study will be the first step towards a national,
standardized evaluation of a patient’s function, fitness and activity
when being considered for a kidney transplant.

what this means for patients:
the identification of individuals at risk of health issues while
awaiting a kidney will result in closer monitoring and timely
interventions to improve their condition prior to transplant
while optimizing outcomes post procedure.
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2020 new funDeD
researChers by program
KiDney heaLth researCh grants

■ Dr. mohsen
agharazii
Co-applicant: Richard
Larivière
Université Laval, Qc
2020-2022: $120,000
project title: Accelerated
cKD-related vascular
calciﬁcation: side effects
of diuretics drugs
Category: hypertension

■ Dr. DyLan burger
principal applicant:
marcel Ruzicka
Co-applicant: Brendan
mccormick
Ottawa hospital Research
institute, On
2020-2022: $118,012
project title: sex differences
in platelet microparticles
in chronic kidney disease
patients on dialysis
Category: Dialysis

■ Dr. xing-zhen Chen
University of Alberta, AB
2020-2022: $120,000
project title: Discovering
new therapeutic targets for
polycystic kidney disease
Category: Kidney Biology

■ Dr. emmanueLLe
CorDat
University of Alberta, AB
2020-2022: $120,000
project title: Understanding
the role of claudin-4 in
calcium balance to ﬁnd
therapies for kidney stones
Category: Water/salt and
calcium handling by the
Kidney

■ Dr. anDrey CybuLsKy
the Research institute of
the mcgill University health
centre, Qc
2020-2022: $120,000
project title: studying the
dis-regulation of protein
kinase sLK that leads to
glomerulonephritis
Category: glomerulonephritis
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■ Dr. méLanie DieuDé
Co-applicant: héloïse cardinal
Université de montreal, Qc
2020-2022: $120,000
project title: mechanisms of
injury to renal microvessels
triggered by anti-Lg3
responses in the autoimmune
disease lupus nephritis
Category: Predictive
Biomarkers

■ Dr. meghan eLLiott
Co-applicants: Braden
manns, Juli Finlay, Kara
schick-makaroff, maoliosa
Donald, maria santana
University of calgary, AB
2020-2022: $120,000
project title:
Promoting the patient
voice: understanding
the implementation of
patient-reported outcome
measures in hemodialysis
care
Category: Dialysis

■ Dr. marie-ChantaL
fortin
Co-applicants: christy
simpson, istvan mucsi,
Jagbir gill, marie Achille,
shaifali sandal
centre hospitalier de
l'Université de montréal, Qc
2020-2022: $79,346
project title: studying
stakeholders’ perspectives
on ethical and logistical
issues related to advanced
and voucher donation in
kidney transplantation
in canada
Category: transplantation

■ Dr. pauL gooDyer
the Research institute of
the mcgill University health
centre, Qc
2020-2022: $120,000
project title: new therapy
for a rare form of hereditary
kidney stone disease,
cystinuria
Category: genetics

■ Dr. LaKshman
gunaratnam
Co-applicant: elena
tutunea-Fatan
University of Western
Ontario, On
2020-2022: $120,000
project title: Role of kidney
injury molecule-1 in the
acute kidney injury to chronic
kidney disease transition
Category: Renal Failure

■ Dr. pauL isenring
Université Laval, Qc
2020-2022: $120,000
project title: Understanding
the mechanisms by which
salt, acid base balance and
blood pressure is regulated
in the kidney
Category: Water/salt and
calcium handling by the
Kidney

■ Dr. joan KrepinsKy
mcmaster University, On
2020-2022: $120,000
project title: Role of Lasp1 in
the pathogenesis of diabetic
kidney disease
Category: Diabetes

aLLieD heaLth KiDney
researCh grant

■ Dr. yorK pei
toronto general hospital, On
2020-2022: $120,000
project title: improving
diagnosis of atypical polycystic
kidney disease by next
generation sequencing
Category: genetics

■ Dr. james Lan
Co-applicants: Amanda Jean
vinson, Frans claas, gonca
Karahan, howard gebel,
Jagbir gill, John gill,
Kathryn tinckam, Paul Keown,
Raymond ng, Robert Bray,
Robert Liwski, sebastian heidt
University of British
columbia, Bc
2020-2022: $119,560
project title: improved
laboratory tests for kidney
recipients to optimize
transplantation
Category: transplantation

■ Dr. fabriCe maC-way
Co-applicants: Darren
Richard, nicolas Bertrand
Université Laval, Qc
2020-2022: $120,000
project title: nanoparticles
to understand and treat
vascular calciﬁcation in
chronic kidney disease
Category: hypertension

■ Dr. janusz raK
Co-applicants:
Pouria Jandaghi,
Yasser Riazalhosseini
the Research institute of
the mcgill University health
centre, Qc
2020-2022: $120,000
project title: investigating
cancer cell metabolism and
tumor microenvironment
to discover new treatment
options for kidney cancer
Category: cancer

■ Dr. yasser
riazaLhosseini
Co-applicants: Janusz Rak,
Kate glennon, simon tanguay
mcgill University, On
2020-2022: $119,996
project title: harnessing
non-invasive liquid
biopsy information for sexappropriate management
of renal cancer
Category: cancer

■ Dr. samueL siLver
Co-applicants: Abhijat Kitchlu,
Amber molnar, edward clark,
Oleksa Rewa, Ron Wald,
William Beaubien-souligny
Queen's University, On
2020-2023: $178,279
project title: Promoting
kidney recovery after acute
kidney injury receiving
dialysis
Category: Renal Failure

■ Dr. samantha anthony
Co-applicants: istvan mucsi,
Kenneth Fung, Linda Wright,
Paula neves, Rulan Parekh,
susan Abbey
the hospital for sick children, On
2020-2022: $120,000
project title: improving health
equity: Access to living donor
kidney transplantation
Category: transplantation

aLLieD heaLth KiDney
DoCtoraL feLLowship
■ Dr. manish sooD
Co-applicants: Daniel
schwartz, Doug manuel,
emily Rhodes, Juan-Jesus
carrero-Roig, Keiichi sumida,
marcello tonelli, min Jun,
navdeep tangri
Ottawa hospital Research
institute, On
2020-2022: $111,967
project title: Development,
validation and dissemination
of a survey-based prediction
equation targeting the general
public: PReDict-cKD Lifestyle
Category: screening &
prevention of renal disease

■ penny jarrin
supervisor: christopher mcintyre
University of Western
Ontario, On
2020-2022: $58,000
project title: improving hemodialysis
tolerability through innovation
Category: Dialysis

aLLieD heaLth KiDney
sChoLarship

■ KeLLy piCarD
supervisor: caroline Richard
University of Alberta, AB
2020: $5,000
project title: nutrition in cKD patients
Category: nutrition
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CDtrp partnership innovation grants

KRescent is A nAtURAL PARtneRshiP OF the KiDneY
FOUnDAtiOn, the cAnADiAn sOcietY OF nePhROLOgY AnD
the cAnADiAn institUtes OF heALth ReseARch institUte
OF nUtRitiOn, metABOLism AnD DiABetes.

KresCent post-DoCtoraL feLLowships

■ Dr. LaKshman gunaratnam
University of Western Ontario, On
2020-2022: $30,000
project title: new therapy to improve
renal transplant outcomes
Category: transplantation

■ Dr. Darren yuen
st. michael’s hospital, On
2020-2022: $30,000
project title: nanobubbles: a new
way to non-invasively measure donor
kidney ischemia-reperfusion injury
Category: transplantation

researCh BY the nUmBeRs
$3,273,000 in ReseARch gRAnts AWARDeD in 2020*
103 gRAnts FUnDeD
414 ReseARcheRs sUPPORteD

■ Dr. maLLory Downie
supervisors: Robert Kleta;
Rulan Parekh
University college London, UK
2020-2022: $65,000
project title: Using genetics
for precision medicine in
nephrotic syndrome
Category: genetics

■ Dr. harmanDeep Kaur
supervisor: Andrew Advani
st. michael's hospital, On
2020-2023: $82,500
project title: Reshaping
epigenetics to improve
outcomes after acute kidney
injury
Category: Acute kidney injury

■ Dr. eno hysi
supervisor: Darren Yuen
st. michael’s hospital, On
2020-2023: $27,500
project title: Quantiﬁcation
of pre-transplantation kidney
scarring using photoacoustics
Category: transplantation

■ Dr. ann young
supervisor: Ron Wald
st. michael’s hospital, On
2020-2023: $10,000
project title: e-visits for
the management of chronic
kidney disease
Category: chronic kidney
disease

KresCent new investigator awarDs

■ Dr. justin Chun
University of calgary, AB
2020-2023: $25,000
project title: Precision
medicine in glomerular
disease: role for lipid
droplets
Category: glomerulonephritis

* Includes multi-year funding and projects funded via partnerships

R10

■ Dr. thomas KitzLer
mcgill University, Qc
2020-2023: $25,000
project title: A comprehensive
approach to study genetic
causes of chronic kidney
disease
Category: genetics

